
4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm golden bronze color float glass

Dark bronze color float glass, it also called golden bronze tinted float glass, heat absorbing tinted glass,
the thickness available in 4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm, which is one of the energy saving decorative
glass, high light transparency and absorb heat UV rays in the sun, perfect used for indoor and outdoor
wall.

The features of golden bronze color float glass:
1. Thickness: 4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm
2. Standard size available in: 2140*3300mm, 2140*1650mm, 2440*1650mm, 1830*2440mm,
2250*3300mm, etc.
3. Addition of color does not effected the basic features of the float glass, even though visible light
reflectance will be slightly higher than 4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm clear glass.
4. High precise flatness, easy to cut, used for window directly. For producing deep processing glass, like
4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm dark bronze tempered glass, 4+4mm 5+5mm 6+6mm bronze laminated
glass, 4+4mm 5+5mm 6+6mm golden bronze insulated glass, used for window, door, balustrade, partition
wall, curtain wall, etc.

Advantages of dark bronze reflective glass:
1. Energy saving through good heat absorption which reduce the transmission of solar heat radiation.
2. High value creation by color variety of building’s exterior appearance. Soft natural color compliments
modern building materials to provide an exciting and different look to architectural, which is suitable for
any new construction or renovation project.
3. High precise flatness and transparent glass, perfect to make as glass processing, cut into the desired
sizes, bent, heat strength, tempering, laminating, insulating.

Applications of dark bronze tinted float glass:
1. 4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm golden bronze color float glass, it can be custom cut into size, then used
for window directly.
2. 4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm dark bronze tinted glass, when it processed as dark bronze color
tempered glass, can be used for window, door, display case.
3. 4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm golden bronze heat absorbing glass, when it processed as bronze
laminated glass 4+4mm 5+5mm 6+6mm, can be used for door, façade, balustrade, etc.
4. 4mm 5mm 5.5mm 6mm 8mm dark bronze color glass, when it processed as bronze color insulated glass
4+4mm 5+5mm 6+6mm, perfect used for exterior and interior wall.

Which kind of tinted float glass you can get it from Jimy Glass Factory?
1. Blue tinted glass: Ford blue color glass 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm, dark blue color glass 4mm 5mm 6mm
8mm …
2. Green tinted glass: F-green color float glass 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm, dark green tinted glass 4mm 5mm
6mm 8mm…
3. Bronze tinted glass: Euro bronze float glass 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm, golden bronze float glass 4mm 5mm
6mm 8mm…
4. Grey tinted glass: euro grey float glass 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm, dark gray float glass 4mm 5mm 6mm
8mm…

dark bronze heat absorbing decorative glass
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